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To the Yukon Legislative Assembly: 

This petition of the undersigned shows: 
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THAT infertility is defined as a medical condition which consists of a lack of conception after roughly six 
months to one year of sexual intercourse without contraception . 
THAT one in six couples experience the medical condition of infertility and many more Yukoners of all 
genders, sexual orientations and relationship status long to experience parenthood through pregnancy; 
THAT within the last two years, the Yukon Liberal Party, the Yukon NOP and the Yukon Party have 
committed to providing equal access to the health care interventions required to treat infertility; 
THAT research evidence shows infertility is the cause of mental health concerns, including depression, 
anxiety, and decreased quality of life; 
THAT there is no Yukon based option for investigation and diagnosis by a fertility specialist, or most 
commonly prescribed treatments, including but not limited to intrauterine insemination and in vitro 
fertilisation, resulting in significant expense being incurred adding up to about $25,000 per IVF cycle. This 
is an insurmountable or financially crippling barrier for most families, especially given the current financial 
climate, reducing equity in healthcare and barring people from marginalised groups from equal 
participation in family life; 
THAT these costs are partially or wholly covered for residents of many Canadian provinces, and Yukon's 
rural location adds significantly more complexity and cost than many other jurisdictions for Yukoners; 
THEREFORE, the undersigned ask the Yukon Legislative Assembly to urge the Government of Yukon to: 

(1) Immediately determine Yukon's funding model for assisted human reproduction, including 
medical travel, given Yukon's rural and remote location and implement a funding model by the 
end of the 2022-2023 fiscal year; and 

{2) Simultaneously engage with stakeholders, especially Yukoners dealing with infertility, to 
understand the complexittes of seeking this medical intervention from this remote jurisdiction and 
what part existing services could play in removal of barriers. 
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